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Submit your Part 135 eAPIS Manifests with FltPlan.com 
Starting Dec. 15, 2009  
FltPlan.com is now authorized by the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) agency for the submission of electronic Advance Passenger 
Information (eAPIS) for Part 135 and Part 121 flights.  

FltPlan.com is already the largest certified provider of Part 91 eAPIS manifest submissions to CBP, and we will begin submitting Part 135 
manifests starting Dec. 15.  

Customers already using our eAPIS service for Part 91 manifests will also be able to use our system for Part 135 submissions. Your eAPIS 
submissions are fully integrated with your flight plan. You'll be able to file your Part 135 manifests with the same ease of use that you've come to 
expect from FltPlan.com.  

FltPlan.com's eAPIS systems are secure, full-feature programs and are approved by CBP and DHS.  

Passenger, Aircraft, Aircraft Owner, and Crew information can be saved for future retrieval making it possible to create an eAPIS Manifest in less 
than one minute. Easily display and print (in PDF format) your completed General Declaration and Customs Form 178.  

For more information please call 1-888-358-3375 or 1-731-855-8000.  

File VFR to the Bahamas with FltPlan.com  
In addition to filing domestic VFR flight plans, FltPlan.com now allows you to file VFR to the Bahamas. When you create and file your VFR flight 
plan with FltPlan.com, you'll have access to all of our up-to-date information for your flight.  

http://flttrack.fltplan.com/fltbrief/fltbriefmain.htm


So how do you file VFR flight plans with FltPlan.com? 

  
  If you are already filing with FltPlan.com, you just need to go to the Change User or PIC Info section, and enter any necessary data in the 
VFR Filing Section.  
  If you're not already using FltPlan.com to file your flight plans, you must first be processed for filing flight plans using FltPlan.com. (See 
How to File Using FltPlan.com.)  

 

Plan on Tracking with FltPlan.com  
Many of our users still do not know that FltPlan.com offers free flight tracking. In fact FltPlan.com has been providing flight tracking for over eight 
years, and we serve more corporate flight departments than any other flight tracking service. The many improvements we've made over the 
years ensure that our users have the best flight tracking information in the general aviation industry. Our flight tracking service integrates with 
your flight plans to provide a complete suite of products, which just plain makes things easier.  

Unique to FltPlan.com is the quality of our flight tracking maps. 

Flight Tracking Map    Historical Tracking Map 

  

Click the images above for full-size views.  

http://flttrack.fltplan.com/fltbrief/july2009/vol3/lft01b.jpg�
http://www.fltplan.com/AwTrackSelectToHistoricalMap.exe?a=1&CRN10=1&carryuname=PILOT&MODE=TRACKNUMBER&NNUMBER=VNR175&DEPAIRPORT=*&ARRAIRPORT=&end=end�
http://www.fltplan.com/HowToFile.htm


FltPlan.com provides the aircraft's planned/actual route with real time weather graphics over-lay. We'll show you the entire flight's route, with the 
aircraft position relative to its planned route. Our high quality radar maps have been recently updated, and we have the most sophisticated 
historical maps available. These maps are easy to read: they're large in size, uncluttered, and have no bells and whistles to distract you.  

Our fleet tracking lets you view the current status of your listed aircraft with the push of one button. You can track up to ten aircraft in your flight 
tracking account. FltPlan.com's flight tracking allows you to select easily from a list of your aircraft without typing in an N number each time.  

Our free flight tracking plan offers the following: 

  

  Selectable Stored N number list  
  5 Levels of Zoom  
  10 Color Weather Radar overlay  
  Fleet Tracker - up to 10 aircraft  
  Flight History (current day and previous day, or last flight) 
  Planned ATC Routes sent to your PDA/Cell phone  

 
You can access our flight tracking feature from either the FltPlan.com Log-In page or from the left side of the Main Menu page.  

FltPlan.com Provides VFR Sectionals  
Not only does FltPlan.com provide IFR High and Low Altitude charts, we also provide you with VFR Sectionals. Integrated with your entered 
flight plans, FltPlan.com's Sectional viewer lets you easily maneuver around the screen, zoom in and out, and change the view to Street Maps 
or Imagery.  

FltPlan.com lets you see your planned flight plan route, weather radar, latest TFRs, and Class B & C airspace on the best Sectional viewer on 
the internet.  

You can access your sectionals from the Main Menu page, the Flight Plan Entry page, or your Navigation Log.  



Filing Formation Flight Plans using FltPlan.com  
Are you part of a fleet which flies in formation? You can now use FltPlan.com for filing flight plans with aircraft flying in formation.  
If your operation requires this capability, please contact Support@FltPlan.com for more information on using this feature.  

FltPlan.com On Twitter  
Follow us on Twitter for up-to-date information on busiest airports, most used aircraft, and more. www.twitter.com/FltPlan  
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